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THE BULL SHEET, monthly publication of the M. R. T. F. FIELD DAY
Midwest association of Golf Course Superintendents. On September 10- 1 lover 100 people attended the
Editor, William H. Stupple two morning sessions held on the turf plots at Purdue
Associate Editors, Bert Rost, Al Johnson University. On the experimental green on the campus

---0--- Dr. W. H. Daniel showed the various strains of bent
THE PRESIDE T'S MESSAGE and Bermudas maintained there. On areas marked at

The meeting at Bonnie Dundee on Nov. 5, marks low nitrogen level (4Ib. Njseason ) 80% of the area
the end of our so called outdoor meetings for the year. was affected while at high nitrogen feedings (12Ib.
Our policy of encouraging the Superintendent to N Iseason) only 30 % of the total area was affected
play golf has, in the last two years, shown very gratify. when unsprayed. Further, at high nitrogen supply
ing results. There was a time in years past, when only chemicals were effective in preventing dollarspot for
a few of the Superintendents made any effort to play a longer period of time.
at our meetings. With increased emphasis on golf on But what about brownpatch? During a severe
our part and endeavor on the part of the Golf com- attack of brownpatch, 55 % of the area when unsprayed
mittee to have outstanding golf tournaments, of which was affected at a high nitrogen level, yet only 5 % was
by the way, including the Pro-Supt, Tournament and injured at a low nitrogen level. This data emphasizes
the Nov. Tournament at Bonnie Dundee, we will that the superintendent has the touchy role of regulat-
have had ten this season, over 70 percent of members ing nitrogen supply to minimize the attacks of disease
attending meetings are playing golf during the day. and yet maintain the best putting surface possible.
This to me, is a marvelous thing, for there is no doubt Where TO chemicals had been used ·on the same
in my mind that a Superintendent who is a golfer is areas for 2 years, colored ribbons designated the rel-
better fitted to understand the wants of the golfing ative effectiveness of them. Cadminate, Crag 531, Crag
membership and be able to do a better job for them. 1025, F-531 and Puraturf 177 were the most long

However, while we consider our golf games, lasting. Many of the chemicals were effective but
education, there is more to it than that. Our Education- only for periods of short duration.
al Chairman, Al Johnson, sees to it that we have an Mr. Ed Oyer and Prof. O. C. Lee showed the
educational program at each of our meetings, if it be group crabgrass controls on the No. 2 fairway, Purdue
a speaker, movies, or Question Box. Our Question Golf Course. Mr. Oyer pointed out that it is no
Box program, I believe to be most valuable to every- longer a question of whether crabgrass can be con-
one, for anyone can ask a question and will get practi- trolled, it is now which one, what time, and the com-
cal, down to earth answers from first hand experience. parative cost that are the main questions. In general,
Our Chairman has planned an exceptionally interesting PlVIA compounds are preferred for very early season
program for our winter meetings and I know they treatments. Potassium Cyanate is particularly effective
will be most interesting to all. for renovation and late season treatments. Sodium

William H. Stupple, President. arsenite may be used repeatedly and is the more ceo-
---0--- _lnomical material. It was pointed out that chemical

TURF RESEARCH COMMI~TEE REPOR:r f~~.crabgrass control is really the second step in turf im-
The Turf Research Committee of the Midwest . 'provernent that adequate and repeated fertilizanon I~

Association of Golf Course Superintendents Association first, chemical control of undesired grasses and weeds
met on Tuesday, October 16 with Dr. Fred Grau, is second, and reseeding on a well-punched, open soil
Director of the Green Section of the United States is third.
Golf Association, and Dr. Ralph Voigt of the Univer- On the new turf plots at the Agronomy Farm,
sity of Illinois at the Morton Arboretum for the pur- Dr. K. 1. Payne showed the group many selections
pose of laying definite plans. for the Experimental Gar- of creeping bentgrass which will be tested. Of the
den setup. Dr. Grau flew in from \Vashington and 14 Zoysia selections that are being grown, 3 are out-
was met and. escorted to the Arboretun: by members standing - Z-21 and ~~H- I4. Since the Zoysias arc
of the committee. Present at the meeting were Re- greener earlier in the spring than the Bermudas, it i~
search Committee chairman Bert Rost, Dr. Grau, hoped they will be well adapted to usc with bluegrasscs.
Dr. Voigt, Dr. Rhode, Paul. B.urdett, Don Strand, A demonstration on th- usc of l\1ethyl Bromide
Ray Gerber and Bob Williams. !he. group for weed control utilizing a plastic cover and supports
vi ited the site of the proposed plots, examined It care- was given. It was recommended fOI' use in the control
fully and prop? ed .a setup to take full ad~antage of of Poa annua, crabgrass, old undesired bent, and weeds
contours and situation. The group t~en adjourned to in nursery areas, topdressing, or before new greens arc
the Glen Oak Country Club for dinner and at the stolonized.
meeting following, Dr. Voigt and Dr. Rhodes got
details of setting up and carrying out a five year
program. Dr. Voigt expects to have plan and program
written up 0 he can present it to the College of
Pharmacy ov. I. He hopes to be able to present it
to the U niver ity for approval by December I, so a
portion of the work can get underway in 1952. Dr.
Grau wa extremely helpful in outlining the experi-
mental procedure to be followed. The Association i~
incerely grateful to Dr. Grau for hi help and active

participation in this project.
The initial propo ed plan is for five different

serie of experiments on lawn grass.
1. Blue gra s
2. Bent
3. Tall fescues
4. outhern gra e
5. ommercial eed planting.

--0--

JOTES FROl\1 THE .S.G.A. GREE S
SECl IO~ MEETING

The meeting was held at Beltsville, Maryland,
Oct. 7-9.

Leaf spot was considered the severest disease prob-
lem of fine turf by speakers from Michigan and Rhode
Island.

The East had very little rain all summer and thi.
was a good year to study drought re i tant grass ~s.

Penn State has planted 1500 square feet of Poa
Annua to conduct experiments with.

Dr. Kenny Payne of Purdue niversitj reported
leaf spot on Merion blue grass on the football field
there.

About 200 persons att nded the Field Day.
--0--



FROl\1 A VETERAN GREENS CHAIRMAN
by Tom R. Wyles, Chairman, Greens COIJ1I11.ittee.

EXlIloor Country Club.
My fifty-odd years as a golfer spans a period from

the time we moved the grass with a herd of sheep thru
successive developments up to the present streamlined
job of turf maintenance. Our first Golf Course Super-
intendent was the man whowatched the sheep. By easy
srazcs the upkeep of golf courses have become rnech-

l'> , if .anizcd and turf conditions are more um orm 111 every
way. In addition to machinery al~d resulting ~llore
cfficient help, research, modern chemicals, wee.d ~I~lers
and worm eradicators have given courses infinitely
better turf. It should be born in mind that while worm
eradication does away with worm casts, it also robs the
soil of Nature's areation and soil enrichment. Fairways
have a tendency to sour and it is very important that
this be corrected by liming every three or four years.
T·he position of the Golf Course Superintendenr has
greatly increased in its responsibility and ne.ed of
knowledge. His position has increased from .a Job of
merely keeping the grass mowed to. a very Im~ortant
executive in the general club operation. Club finances
are most carefuly watched and the governing board
expects him to watch his expense operations .and con-
fine them closely to the budget set up for his depart-
ment. Over the years, this whole procedure has be-
come fairly standardized and the relation of the Super-
intendent to his Committee drawn much closer. The
real importance of the Superintendent's work is closely
related to the Greens Committee and it's Chairman. It
is important that this relation be cooperative and friel~~-
ly, The Greens Chairman must be in ~lose tou~h .wIth
all matters pertaining to upkeep oper atrons. 'This IS al-
so true in the non-playing season of the year because
during this period plans, improvements and n~eded
equipment are agreed upon. The Green~ Super~nten-
dent should weigh carefully all complaints. WIth a
large playing membership, these will always be fort~-
-corninz. 1he average golfer judges a course by his
good ~r bad game. When he is "off", then it is the
course and he lets out a yell about some part of it. It
is the' job of the Greens Chairman to sift these com-
plaints, discuss them with the Superintendent .and if
necessary, report to the Board such explantation as
are deemed factual to the complaint. We have found
that one of the best ways to overcome any one member
who constantly complains is to put him on the Greens
Committee. Introduce him to the many and varied
problems of golf course maintenance and ~e soon
realizes the many and complex: problem, which face
the Superintendent.

The organization of the Midwest Association of
Golf Course Superintendents ha probably contributed
more to better courses and more economical operations
than anyone thing in general operation and upkeep.
All Superintendents should give most careful attention
to these meetings and bulletins. The Midwest Regional
Turf Foundation, the short courses at Purdue and
the annual conferences and shows of the Golf Cou rse
Superintendents of America are of the utmost value
to the Superintendent.

Having played 011 thi. converted cow pa ture for
over fifty years, served on the Green. ommittee foi
about forty and been Chairman of that committee for
the last twenty five years, I feel that the good old
game has come a long way and. like the auton!o~ile, i~.
here to tay. I think I have enjoyed my association on
the Grecns ommittee about much as playing golf.
Anyway my zathered knowledge of zeneral upkeep of
the course has improved much more than ha m: golf
game.

--0--

DDT WON'T KILL WILD LIFE WHE J
PROPERLY USED

The chemical DDT, u ed to control mosquitoes
and other insects, is not harmful to birds, mammals,
or fish if applied in proper quantities and at the proper
time. ali the other hand, execs ive quantities of the
chemical can cause mortality in wild life.

This is a summary of results of numerous ex-
periments on the subject. It was provided by.Dr. Har-
low B. Mills, chief or the Illinois natural history sur-
vey, Urbana, in response to a query on the mat~er
which has been a source of controversy among bird
fans and others in recent years.

An excellent insect killer, DDT is widely used
in mosquito abatement campaigns as a spray, du t and
in emulsions which are spread over the surface of
water. It is also used extensively to control CfOlJ de-
stroying insects such as the corn borer, to kill flies and
to check the spread of pests which defoliate trees.

Thus used, the insecticide can be a threat to birds
and small mammals that feed on the poisoned insect.
It affects the nervous sy tem causing tremors and con-
vulsions that result in death of bird or animals that
get too big a dose of it.

"The consensus of scientists that have experi-
mented with DDT is that it is not likelyy to cause
injury to bird population or to other wild life when
used in proper quanti tie and when applications are
correctly timed," said Dr. Mills. "A good rule of
thumb to follow is that one pound or less of actual
DDT per acre will kill the majority of the insects and
won't hurt birds. If you use a larger quantity than
that, then look out.

When DDT is used in emulsions for water ap-
plications it is toxic in lower dosages than when it is
used as a spray or dust. In numerous instances where
birds have suffered damage from the insecticide the
cause has been in application of quantitie heavier than
those recommended.

In addition to the correct do age, timing ot ap-
plication is important. Generally, entomologist
recommend that for control of early sea on insects
DDT hould be applied, if possible, before the leaves
appear and the sprinO" migration of birds begin.

For control of late season in ects it is preferable
to delay use of the chemical until after the nesting
period is over.

Tests of the chemical at the rate of a tenth of a
pound per acre were conducted in the Cook county
forest preserve a ouple of year ago. Fore ters re-
ported this light application caused :.t substantial re-
duction in the insect population, but apparently had
no adverse effects on bird. 0 difference in re ult
were observed "hen the quantity was increa ed 0.5
pound per acre.

In 'Texas the chemical wa u ed in e periment
, ith chicks. A DDl dust wa applied at the rate of
4·3 pounds per acr. The chicks died and th wild
bird population wa reduced an e timated 0 percent.

In Maryland DDT wa prayed in a wood at
the rate of pounds per acre. Scienti t: reported ."-
heavy bird mor tal ity. Population of five of th rno t
common specie. was reduced and e timated 6.5 per cent.

PRO-

--a--
PERL TE JD i IT TO R I ME IT

The winners of the Pro- uperintendent Tourna-
ment h Id at t. nd rew ountr )L1b on Oct. 8,
were a. follow. 1 t Ra :Jerbe;' and 1 Hu ke;
znd Emil ~Ia hie and Teo. mith ; 3rd Peter Bild
and Rav 'Vaiden; .+th, Don trand and John Jibson.

. --0--



THE MEETING AT CHICAGO GOLF
October's bright blue weather. That certainly was

the definition for the weather on October 15, the date
of our October meeting at Chicago Golf Club at
Wheaton, Illinois. It was a gorgeous day. els Lund-
blad was our host and he was ably assisted by Alex
Stupple, Pro, and Mr. Weber, club Manager. 59
golfers teed off in the afternoon to tour the wide-
spread acres of the course. It i a marvelously laid
out course with huge, undulating greens and very
severly sand trapped. I t was a real test of golf and
scores in general were a little high. In addition to golf
there was the usual putting contest for non-golfers.
This was our annual fall tournament and George Rol-
off, Tournament Chairman did himself proud with
his selection of golf prizes.

In the evening we were served a delicious roast
beef buffet dinner. Regular business procedure of the
meeting was dispensed with and the meeting turned
over to Alex Stupple who showed a very interesting
sound movie entitled, "Famous Fairways", showing
scenes on famous golf courses of the United States.
After the showinz of the film and distribution of
golf prizes, the meeting was adjourned and a social
hour followed.

Golf prizes were donated by John MacGregor
of Chicago Fence and Equipment Co., Paul Burdett,
Bob Marbury, of Alliance Hose and Rubber Co., and
Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

Prize winners were: rst low net and winner of
the Midwest Championship, Bert Rost; znd, Chuck
Daugherty; jrd, Joe Canale; 4th, Al Prues; yth,
Dom Grotti; 6th, Bob Williams; 7th, Jock MacIn-
tosh; 8th, Emil Mashie; oth, Bill Stupple ; loth, Dick.
Buchen; I I th, Norm Cramer; rzth, Charles Vann;
r jth, Ray Runnfeldt; r ath, Ed Muzik; r yth, Bill
Saielli; 16th, Jim Service; 17th, Frank Dinelli; rSth,
Bob Chamberlin; r oth, Earl Staten; zoth, Andy Dunn;
z ist, Bill Malpede : 22nd, juliu Goffo; z jrd, Pete
Stewart; zath, Amos Lapp; zyth, Bill Rueck; 26th
Geo. Roloff; 27th, Ray Gerber; 28th, Frank Mastro-
leo; zoth, Lawrence Marczinski; 30th, John Coghill;
j rst, Warren Roseman; jznd, Jerry Tran ier; 33rd,
Oscar Borgmeier. rst Blind Bogey, John Carlson)
znd, Jerry l\1cN amara; jrd, Lewi Clarahan, 4th,
Harold Teasdale; yth, Bill olden; 6th, M. Carney;
7th, ]. Houdek; 8th, D. Mastroleo; oth, Bob Breen;
loth, Walter Killmer; r r th, ]. Slepicka ; r zth, O.
Daniel. High gross, Peter Bild. Putting contest, r st,
Geo. Davis; znd, Alex Stupple.

--0--
WEDDING BELLS

Miss Marilyn Humphreys, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry ]. Humphreys, 304 Palmer Ave. High-
wood, and Joseph Dinelli, son of Mr. and Mr. Frank
Dinelli, 1302 Clavey Rd., Highland Park, were
married Saturday, October 6, in Highland Park.

Joe is an apprentice member of the Midwe t
Association of Golf Course Superintendent.

We wish the young coouple the be t of luck and
happine .

--0--
It looks a though we will have to organize a

ladies au illary to the Midwe t. I rs. Bob Chamber-
lin has attended the la t two meeting. r. Stan
Arendt has al 0 been pre ent at everal of our meeting
this summer. Mrs. Ray Gerber, lUI'. Bert Ro t Mr.
Ralph Voigt, Mrs. Don trand and ...fr. Paul Bur-
dett held a meeting of their own while th r earch
committee met on eptember 27.

THE -"IRA ID W
---0-

PRACTICAL MAl TENA. JCE HLTTS
Here is another use for your power sptayer.:
When the season is over and you are about ready

to put away your machinery until such time as you
will do your repairing, painting, etc., fill the tank
of your power sprayer with hot water and, using a tree
gun or other similar type nozzle, at a pressure of .t-
or 5 hundred pounds, go over the machinery and you
will find that there will be very little additional wash-
ing to be done. It will knock off all dirt and grease
and even some of the paint. You will find that by this
method you will save yourself many hours of disa-
greeable work. You will be surprised at the corn-
paritively small amount of hot water needed and the
saving in man-hours.

Hot water has been found to be much more
effective than cold and no soap is needed .

./ --0--
ANNUAL FALL DANCE

Our annual Fall dance will be held at Benhart's
Hall, Roselle, Illinois, on Saturday evening, November
17. Continuing our. policy of last year, this will al 0
be an informal dance with plenty of square dancing
and we can promise you a wonderful time. As you
probably remember, our two attempt to hold the
dance in the early winter of last year resulted in our
being snowed under. We figure to beat the weather
by holding the dance at an earlier' date and also to
make it more attractive by having it on a Saturday
night instead of Thursday a we have in the pa t. The
dance will be followed by a buffet supper and drawing
of door prizes. Tickets will be the same as last year,
$2.50 per person, which includes dancing, buffet sup-
per, and door prizes.

Ray Davis, Entertainment Chairman.
---a--

OUTLOOK FOR SUPPLIES A JD MACHI JERY
The new tax bill includes an excise levv of 10%

at manufacturer's level on gasoline and electrically
powered lawn mowers. This, together with increa eo
labor and material co ts will mean higher prices of at
least 10% on all power lawn mowers for 1952. The
effective date will probably be [overuber I, 1951. lhis
will be just before mowers go out from factories, and
consumers will be unable to beat the tax. The pro-
duction of all large equipment or institutional model
mowers has been dra tically reduced, about 30-35 %.
An additional cut of JO% has been ordered for the
first quarter of 1952. That means a very limited supply
and availability. It behooves everyone to con erve hi,
equipment for at lea t a cason until the .teel situation
Improve.

There will be a squeeze on nitrogen again next
spring during the planting ea on. Sulphur, of cour e
remain in hort supply. However it now look' a if
the supply of mo t chemicals, in ecticide and fungicide
will be undisturbed.

In the eed field, Fescues and Bents are hort and
higher in price. Blue Grass and Red Top are lower
than last pring.

While there mizht be ome change in the outlook
by pring do not look for an improvemnt. The betting
would be on the other ide.

. O. Borgmeier
--0--

Dr. . ~I. Rhodes i now the director of th ..
Department of Horticultu re Department of the' Ili-
ver ity of Illinoi ,tationed at the Drilg and Horti-
cultural Experiment tation at Li Ie, Ill. Rhodes i
a graduate of l\tlichigan State ollege at Ea t Lan ing,
lVlichigan.

--0--



SPREADING IT THIN
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lange, Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Burdett, and Mr. Dunlop Lin of Brookwood
attended the Green Section meeting at Beltsville.

Dunlop Lin is the new Superintendent at Brook-
wood Country Club.

N arm Johnson, now of the San Jose Country
Club, Jacksonville, Florida, was a visitor at the
Green Section meeting. N arm reports that everything
is under control in his part of the country. During his
first year at San Jose, Norm has used upward of 100

tons of fertilizer on greens, tees and fairways.

Pete Stewart spent three days Juring the middle
of October hunting and fishing in the Watoma di trier
of Wisconsin. Pete had a grand time and brought horne
grouse, partridge and Northern pike.

Many of the Superintendents are taking advantage
of the perfect October weather to do new construction
work. Frank Dinelli is doing over several greens, re-
placing the old turf with Washington Bent grown in
his own nursery. Don Strand is continuing his six
year plan of replacing his old greens with three new
greens of C- 15 bent each fall. .J.. I J ohn on is reported
building a new practice putting green.

There is always some new problem confronting
the Superintendent. Many of the men are complaining
that, since they have been aerifying their greens in the
fall, the squirrels are finding the holes ideal to store
away acorns for the winter. They shudder to think
what is going to happen when the squirrel gets hungry
next spring and starts digging up the hundreds of nut
buried in the greens. And also; those that they mi s arc
going to sprou t and there are going to be oak trees
growing in the grecns. Verily, progress is a wonderfu I
thing but it also brings new problems.

At a meeting held at the San Jo e Country Club,
J acksonviUe Florida, Norm John on, formerly Super-
intendent at La Grange Country Club, was elected
president of the newly-formed Georgia-Florida 1u rf

. Association. L. N. (Buddy) Clark was elected sec-
retary-treasurer. Named director of the group were
T. M. Baumgardner, Sca Island, Ga.; Proyles Plem-
mons, Gaincsville, Fl a., and Art Vogt, Jew Smyrna
Beach, Fla. The directors are to meet later to form
committees. Plans for an educational program to fa. t-
cr better turf and grass conditions in Jorth Florida
and South Georgia will be made by a committee.

Bill Oat-s, who was reported h opitalized IS

making good progress toward recovery.

Mrs. Bob hambcrlin was the only lady from the
Midwest to go to Purdue. She al 0 came along with
B0b to Fox Lake. 1\1r. Chamberlin made a big hit
with the Editor becau e he aid she reads the Bull
Sheet and Bob ha to wait for it until she get thru.

THE OLE
--0--

IE"V ME1\1BERS
We wish to welcome the following new members

into the Association.
1'1r. C. W. Jane
Champaign Country lub
Champaign, Illinois.

l'lr. Don D. Street
rbana Jolf and country ""lub

Urbana, Illinoi.

Richard F. 1 aughtin
Lake of the Wood: Golf ou r e
Mahomet Illinois.

WATER SUPPLY NOT VA ISHI G,
EXPERTS TOLD.

America's fresh water supplies are not vanishing
and shortages are neither universal nor increasing, a,
three day conference on water resources was told. The
need, the meeting wa informed, is for wi er use of
the available supplies.

The speaker was L. R. Howson of Alvord,
Burdick and How on, Chicago consulting engineers,
who quoted as his authority a recent joint council re-
port by representatives of the nation's main engineer
ing societies.

Water shortages have developed only where arti-
ficial withdrawal and natural repleni hment went out
of balance, Howson said. He quoted the joint council's
observation that in water conservation, "intelligent
husbanding and allocation are the keys to the future."

Illinois, with its annual rainfall average of 35
inches, its extensive stream network and its ground
water sources in the northern half, ha experienced
acute shortages in some previously abundant ground
water areas thru industrial and municipal overloads.

The legi lative program here hould provide a
minimum of restrictions. adrnini: trative controls, and
allocations, and be designed for the common good, with
enforcement localized to the greatest pos ible extent,
he said.

Fre h water supplies are the backbone ot our
ational exi tan e and mu t not be wa ted, Paul W.

Reed of the nited tates water pollution control
division in hicago, told the conferees. Water
destruction by pollution depri e us of its u e a.
surely as if it weren't there.

ROBERT BRUCE HARRIS
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT

Member: American Society of Golf Course Architects
664 N. Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 11. ILL.
Phone: Whitehall 4-6530

FLYNN FENCE
SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL

CHAIN LINK FENCES
ALSO HABITANT RUSTIC FENCES

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY co.
1421 Augusta Blvd. Chicago, Ill.

ARmitage 6·4206



JERRY O. SPOTTSWOOD CO.
Representing Factories On

LAWN AND INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

Palatine, Ill. Phone Palatine 330

Worthington Gang Mowers and Tractors. Jacobsen,

Locke and Reo Power Mowers, Skinner Sprinklers Be

Irrigation Systems, Page Chain Link Fence and Back-

stops, Hardie Sprayers.

Chicago Fence and Equipment Co.
4400 Addison St.

Phone: Kildare 5-1000

Chicago 41. Ill.

John MacGregor. Rep.

PA~JL E~ BURPETT
;EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Fertilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS - FORD TRACTORS
JACOBSEN MOWERS

ROSEMAN TRACTOR-EQUIPMENT
EVANSTON, ILL.

UN 4-1842 AM 2-7137

, ~.
KAHN BROS. CO.

High Germinating Seed - Golf Course Supplies
K.B. Organic Base Fertilizer - Chemicals

JOHN MacGREGOR. Rep.
4425 So. Halsted St. Bo. 8-0640 Chicago 9, Ill.

WARREN'S TURF NURSERY
Bent Sod or Stolons for Putting Greens and Tee.

C-L C·19, C-15 and Washington Strains.

8400W. 111 Street Phone: Worth 371-J-l

FERTIL-ADE LIQ~~~ ~:~~ILIZER
10·8·6 ANALYSIS 5·5·10

The better way to better greens and tees safely feeds
2 ways - Thru leaves - Thru roots.

SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
1615-21N. Central Ave. Chicago 39, Ill.

The Finest NalDe·s~
in Turf Mai~nance

You will find these and many
other Brand-Name products in our
large stocks. We supply promptly and
efflclently,

GEORGE A. DAVIS, INC.
5440 Northwest Highway - ROdney 3·6363

Chicago 30, Illinois

VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
Used on the Nation's Finest Courses

Vertagreen, Armour's complete better balanced plant food, has
been used with outstanding results on golf courses all over the
country. Scientifically formulated, Vertagreen contal S the proper
ratio of the essental plant food elements. Use it and see the
difference.
Sold by Leading Golf Supply Houses Throughout the Midwest

10-8-6
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

• East St. Louis, Ill.Chicago Heights, Ill.


